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victoria times, fridax, February 23, 1900.
J»r-

At present the pfrr* capita grgnt ! «”t instance from «ale, dedicated to the 
quid pro quo for the revenue tax, ' l’ublk 88 a Whwey. and In nee for over 
^ p M ■ forty years, and has never been disputed.

. ! Therefore no subsequent sale could vest 
! any portion of the thoroughfare in any 

which the former purchaser never ac-

It will be necessary to renew five of same.
3. The steel troughs as per commission

er’s report of recent date, Would cost 
#57.80 (complete), as against #25 for wood
en tank with same ball cock attachments.

4. The estimated difference therefore be
tween steel and wooden tanks with similar 
attachments Is #32.50.

5. Estimated cost of adding bail rocks to

ûrâîpower
Road Again

tax.
was a
but he believed that next year the gov
ernment would reduce the grant 
schools, as by the present arrangement 
there was no saving to the government. 

Aid Cameron was glad to see one

i i

What ps• one, 
quired.

The by-tow, ns It stands, Is a constant 
member of the legislature who thought source of Irritation to the public, and fails
fit to consult the council. Too many of to settle any question of ownership in the all present tanks exclusive of the above
the members paid no attention to legis- part closed by parties claiming an interest ; mentioned renewals, #120.

Re cement testing machine: I again re- 
That the repeal of the by-tow is in the spectfiilHy call your attention to the neces- 

_ .j Interest of the public, a boon to the rate- ] slty of purchasing the above mentioned
Aid. Yates differed from tins view. 1 payers, a measure of justice to a long-suf- ! machine, ns stated In my annual report. I 

The city tsx was just beginning to real- ' ferln= majority of the citizens of this sec- ] would therefore recommend the same be
ize out of the revenue tax when it wss i tlon- and wlU open a way to compensate i purchased at an early date, as the time

Estimates for Harbor Borings proposed to withdraw it." ' The moment : Intimate claims ] shall soon be at hand when permanent
!.. 1 , . q «ru\ iu That your board will take speedy meas- ! sidewalks and street pavements will bed-v » "«• •“ —- C imt .< I-
Cl y would actually receive less than at thlg petition, Is the prayer of your petl-
present. . I tloners and their representatives.

It was nna.ly decided to instruct the 
city’s representatives to oppose the pro-I 

Until 11:30 ,ast night the City Council pn^cd legislation, 
tiiscusesd civic problems, finally adjourn- pei; & Gregory threatened the city
ing until this evening, when the esti- W!th a writ of injunction because of the IVcation be tbe tab!e> to. be <;on"
mates will be taken up. An important fnPf (-bat a row of piles had been driven striered later. While averse to litigation
part of the proceedings was the action of under the swing of Rock Bay bridge, re- tba C0UJ1't‘‘' should take some action to
the board in segregating from the finance during the width three feet on each side. r‘Sht a great wrong done a large sec-

« committee’s report the sum set apart for This action would be taken unless the *-i°D of the citizens of that district. The $70.
borings in connection with the Sovby work was immediately stopped. by-law had not established the matter of ; Communication from Mr. Verdier, re
scheme. It was also decided to seek the The engineer said that if the swing ownership. He hoped to see the by-law ] vaSfc on the east side of Richmond avenue, 
advice of Mr. Bodwell on the matter of was being interfered with if was eon- acle<^ upo11 in some way. j from Oak Bay avenue, a distance of 1,1.50
reopening Craigflower road, to ascertain trnrv to his instructions, and any piles ^he matter was laid on the table pend- feet. The carpenter states tide walk would 
if his views on the matter coincide with driven in the channel were merely tem- inS the submission of the next communi- only accommodate two houses, and for this
those of the city solicitors. porary for the purposes of safety." cation: which was fro™ the city solicitors, reason would recommend no action at pre-

After the reading of the minutes a The matter was referred to the city tVbHaw Ïarin7 mce^HaS^^s ""since hearing the remarks at a recent
communication was submitted from engineer and efty solicitor for action. tne by law having once been passed its * honorable body In regardHon. C. A. Semlin acknowledging the GPo. Carter, eommissibh agent, asked W »<* «opea the thorough- : “titter ^ i^Sup^d lam^

resolution of the council in regard to the for consideration of his case, he being ■ 1 etc., immediately after the repairs to slde-
•.establishment of à school for deaf mates crrmpe.led to pay a wholesalers’ license, A1Q- *ates sam mis was a legal opipr wa]k6; Atter dtie wnsMeratlon I find that 
for the province. Received and filed. whieh 'with Ms other takes would con- »n the 8 »do what it tlme aTd expen8e wou]d ^ ^ved, to say

The department of militia and defence 6 nf . “• prafits- He fer !haMn July the bv law ,,atWD« °f the ****** ooml>h,ln^ of’ «
also acknowledged the resolution of the ! meif^y °<*upied semble rooms on a aB“ found that m July last the bylaw the purchase a light wagon
city referring to a new rifle range for 1 second floor and thought it unfair that bad been passed through its three read- and hor8e toi this purpose. V would re- 
V ctoria Cant Beno^ statodthat the he should be pomP<*npd to bay the same »n the mght without any no- speotfuUy ask tMt this matter be consider-
matterbeen referred to ti.e G O F I liepns#' a Mrge wholesaler. tice berng given to the citizens of Vic- ed at an early date, as same is a system

.“ ,1,b e° referred to the G.O.C., j A]d Cameron said this opened up tona West- ! followed In many cities, end surely would
oration3 ^ Wh°k matter Under consld" again the old question of licenses, for This evoked loud applause from with- : be satisfactory In Victoria.

Tonne,. * Pete,- ™,ete the!, which the council had asked enlarged out th«> rail. where a large body of Vic- I have the honor to be, gentlemen, your
Tupper & Peters wrote regarding their ^ H- mdv,ed that tho tressnrer toria Westers sat. obedient servant,

^v0SaThercnmmnnielti^nhlwr«a<î« ' be instructed not to collect this for six Continuing, Mr. Yates said that ,the C, H- TOPP, ,
wl". Th commnnleatlon was 88 fo1'. months from any new wholesalers, in cit»T solicitor was the father of the by- City Engineer.

I which time some modification of the law law. and he had now given an opinion The repart being taken up sermtum, it
Victoria, ltft-h February, 1900. ' mieht be made. on it- Me hoped that the city solicitors was decided to write to Mr. Fell, enr

To His Worship the Mayer of the City of ' The motion was seconded and support- would not take it amiss if he suggested closing a copy of the clause affecting
Victoria, B. C.: Pd by Aid. Beckwith, who also objected that Mr- Bodwell’s opinion in regard to him

Sir:—Referring to our former correspond- to the principle followed in these licen- the matter be secured, and that in the The next clause was Jaul ovor until
ence relating to the proportion for estal>- ses. He hoped that the legislation meantime proceedings be stayed. He did the meeting of the streets and bridges
Hshlng communication from Victoria to . sought would have been made by this this in order that Victoria West people commit ee. , ,
OMMlwack by means of a train ferry and ! time. When those were made the diffi- miSht see that the council was desirous „In reference to the suggested purchase
railway communication, we are now In- , eulties arising out of these eases would of doing justice to them. of a cement testing machine it was de-
structed on behalf of g syndicate about to ! easily be adjusted. Aid. Stewart seconded the motion and cided to adopt the_ sugges.,on and pur-
be formed, to submit for the consideration i The suspension >f the rule was held, hoped that the matter jgpuld be settled cbase !?. a machine.
of the city round, of Victoria, the follow- on the other hand, by Aid. Yates, to be once and for ever. A lowin'* JWot I’
ingoffer: unfair, as he thought the enforcement Aid. Beckwith askedjpit was under-

The syndicate are willing to acquire the of thp ;„w in one fase and not in an. -stood by the motion %gt if Mr. Bod- ,™lt,.e', that . ^ 7 , 1 Mt‘
fi'dgey railway or, if that Is impracticable. ,other Was introducing discrimination well’s opinion correspond with that of ^trLttTonTga^ding the purchase n 
to construct a railway from Victoria to a that would work an injustice the city solicitor that the matter was lbe Teso-ut,oa regarding the purchase 0n the
puttabie point on the east coast of Van- | 
couver Island, and to operate the some, \ 
and also to establish and run In connection 
therewith a tRÿn fetiry froui the sald’ rÀ)- 
way to Point Roberts oe some other suit
able point In thi.t. vlclnUy, and to estab
lish ard operate railway, connection be
tween that - polfft arid Ot illiwaCk, the dty 
to be asked on their port to guarantee In
terest at tbe rate of four per,, cent, per 
annum on bonds of the syndicate or of 
any company formed by the syndicate, to 
carry ont the said work, to the amount of 
one million dollars, for twenty-five years 
from the date of the Issue of the said

EE■S.-

An Old Question Once Ko e Oc
cupies tne Attention of the 

Council

■7-lation which affected the city. He could since the peering of the by-law. 
sec little difference by the new arrange- AmenC

fo

a®«S
Struck OutA.Prutract- Castoria Is for Infants and 'Children. Castoria is a

harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops 
and Soothing Syrnps. It contains neither Opium, 
Morphine nor other Narcotic substance. It is Pleasants 
Its guarantee is thirty years* use by Millions of

R. H. Swineirton, re repaire to sidewalk 
around Masonic Temple on Douglas street: 
I have examined this locality, and would 
recommend the same be gravel or tar sur- 

i faced. Estimated cost, #55 (for tar finish).
The dty carpenter reports upon the fob. 

lowing sidewalks:
Re sidewalk on north side of Esquimau 

road from E. & N. Ry, crossing westerlv, 
a distance of 460 feet. Estimated cost,

C;. t-eSj.On.
THOS. T. GOLD, 

Secretary to Committee.
Aid. Beckwith moved that the comma- ii

i
Mothers. Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish
ness. Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind Colic. Castoria 
relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants and Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is the Children’? 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

’ i

Castoria. Castoria.
“ Caiterla 1* an excellent medicine for 

children. ‘Mothers have repeatedly told me 
of ite good effect upon their 'children."

D*. G. C. Osgood, Lowell, Mass.

“Cestoria Is so writ adapted to children 
that I recommend it as superior to any pro. 
scription known to me."

H.„A. AJtCHK*, M. D Brooklyn, N. y

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

%

ê

APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.
TMt etmr.un ÇOSWN». TT Muawwe.»TStgH/;nete»vo.K entv.

It’s a Big Lift
” ‘Aid' V.”“id that It did not ■«» i

move that the wholesale licenses be done sarily mean that. ^ xenoera for electric supplies were open you nave „ot tried them you should do so
move mat tne wnoiesaie licenses ne none f ...... .,__ . .. ed and referred to the purchasing agent at once, as we are giving marvelloud

Aid. Stewart supported Aid. Yates’s AM.‘cameron op^ the mo^on.^ mê 

motion. It would be unfair to other city had the opinion of really four law- for rpport
traders to grant Mr. Carter immunity yers, and he personally thought there Upon the finance committee’s report 
from ■ the-operation of the law. while had been too much law about it already. bcins read_ Aid. Yiates said that in
those with whom he came into com- The question to be decided was one of view of the conference with Messrs. Tver
petition were compelled to pay the tax. ownership. and Shal’cross. he moved that the item
The law should be enforced, and if nec- Aid. ivinsman said the petition set fop covering the cost of boring the bar- 
essary Mr. Carter’s money refunded. forth that the road had not been dis- bor be struck out. AM Stewart also 

Aid. Beckwith said it was absurd to ruted for forty years, neither had the supported the motion-, while Aid. Beck-
enforce strictly thé law in regard to the ownership of the road been questioned with and Brydon sai<$ that if they had

Vends. licenses. He would not like it to go until a few years ago. Aid; Yates had -a9 little faith in Victoria’s
In order to satisfy the dty council as to .abroad that Victoria was following such claimed that the city could not close Messrs. Ker and Shall cross 1 their pro

file bona tides of the offer, the syndicate 8n antiquated system. -the road, but the courts had ruled that perty would be for sale,
before acquiring the guarantee with regard The amendment, viz., that Mr. Carter jthey could. Why couldn’t our solicitors The item, was finally struck out and the
to any bonds, shall prove that they have be jnfvrmed thiit the council is endeav- be trusted? If some of the money spent amended report adopted.
Rab®c_I/bed and np cap tal, e .°n d ] oring to secure the amendment of the in fighting the matter had been spent in Tihe board then rose, 
undertaking to the amount of three hun- ,aw on fairpr b , d th f , effecting a compromise the question would
fired thousand dollars, such sum to be the .. ____,. . „ . . , , , , , . „ • „„result either of subscription to shares, th^m«mtime be collected, was earned. . have been sett ed long ago. As far as 
lsmu.ro, or other resources. If the syndt- BW". ^ ^ason' secretary of the B. O. his own property was concerned it made 
cate acquire the Sidney railway, they will Beuevoient Society, re the desirability of no difference whatever to the value of 
relieve the dty from all liability on their aa establishment for the deaf mutes and bis land, 
guarantee on Sidney railway bonds. blind. Received anti filed.

If this proposition Is entertained, of Chief Deasy, of the fire department. !Ald. Yates- 
course the details of agreement will have reported that he had instructed P. Baker j Aid. Williams didn’t think Aid. Yates’s 
to be careiftilly settled between the city to remove the hay from the scene of the imotioji would do much good. It would !
council and the members at the syndicate, recent fire. He enclosed a letter from • be better to take up the matter of com- j _____ _
If the dty eonndl are willing to entertain J. P. Walls, legal adviser of Mr. Baker, : perusation. The people there should be ;
tfte completion of a contract on the lines in reply, stating that na the hay had ! refunded the money spent in fighting fk.enA_ j. j air i
here suggested, we will be prepared to been unnecessarily spelled by the fire- the matter, while those whose property UcSpOIlO CllCy cHlU MClEfi- 
give you the names of the persons const!- man it had become the property of the was affected were also entitled to com- ■ 
toting the syndicate within forty-eight c;ty, and they declined to interfere in the pensation,
hours after we have received notice of matter. Laid on the table pending the i Tbe mayor, speaking as a layman, \ 
yodr willingness to treat. e sym c.v e, investigation into the rfiatter. Mid that if the council wished: to open ;
we meiy say, w ®n*njpa«^*e e- Acknowledging the city’s request for : the road, let the council expropriate the 1

2 win rive von the names of the tbe endorsation of the Kitimaat-Hazel- ; laud, and if anyone could prove hie title
2ÏÏJJ ««fS*’”?,»'5LÏ « •«” «tCW, McGnignn, o, | b= «««m*
7a not deem it advisable that these Vancouver, stated that the council there j Jh:s was productive of another demon- 
nannro should be made public until such | had endorsed the scheme. Clerk Glover stration beyond the rail, 
time as the terms of the agreement are ar- of* New Westminster asked for further Ajd. Beckwith was m accord with this 
rived at, as these gentlemen do not desire information. A copy o^the prospectus proposal. He didv/t want to ride rough 
to have their names made public until the will go to New Westminster. shod over anyone's rights, and if any-
motter has reached that stage. The" names J. A. Henderson, publisher of Hender- 11116 °'vned tbe road he ought to be com- i
will be given to you, therefore, simply sou’s Directory, asked the council to at- pcnsa,ted. If the assessor had been tax- ! 
for private information at the first. tend to the mattei of re-naming some of ln-?. ^hem for this land the amount so

We have the honor to be, sir, your obedi- the streets which possessed duplicate must be refunded,
ent servants, ‘ names, and also asked that the city be , A:. r a tes—They have not been taxed

TUPPER & PETERS. re-numbered. Referred to the streets and forti for sometime
bridges committee. A,!d- Becawith-XV ell, if that be so it i,

Skene Lowe again complained of tbe paseh.terr,^l’- , .. I
munication be received and filed and the untidiness of the streets. He suggested V-'tes said his motion was in the
gentlemen informed that as the original that city workmen be instructed to ™ " c-eannS the ground by getting
by-law had been read a third time and clean up rubbish after completing their The msvn! n unbiased source. 
the date of voting set, the council was ; work, as they had again bron guilty of j nJttoJT Bodw^l wn'nlJT^ 7 ^ 
unable to treat with them. He regarded slovenly work, “as per usual,” as the : whether^ rL jf T
the offer of the two syndicates to be writer expressed it. . I m l^n the rLd
most gratifying, as demonstrating the | Aid. Beckwith said that Mr. Lowe de-! A id Cameron «aid that „.nn-j 
financial feasibility of the matter. If ] served the thanks of the council and sug- tablished when the second reading of 
the by-law were defeated the eounc.L gested that the heads of departments in ; Aid. Beckwith’s re^aT by-tow wouM be 
Would still be m a position to receive ( which the workmen were employed be { voted upon. .?
proposals. ] asked to attend to’the matter. .He hoped I It was then moved by AM. Yates that !

Aid. Yates thought the proposal was Mr. Lowe would keep up his communica- ] the opinion of Mr. Bodwe'l be taken, 
very indefinite in some ways. They j tions. j to whether the city cam reopen the «m. „
agreed to take over the Sidney road if- Aid. Stewart thought Mr. Lowe should . Cria gflower road by passing a bv-law Tbe Great Home Medicine of the Civti-
it vi as feasible, but they didn’t say who remember that large bodies move slowly. ! repealing the Craigfiower road closing ized World
was to decide upon its feasibility. They He nevertheless seconded the motion. i by-law .of 1869. This was carried, i 
also agreed to submit the names of the The mayor said he had given the police ' The solicitor reported in references to . 
members of the syndicate, but it was chief the resolution of the council and the the impounding of Mr. Brown’s cows 1 
well known that those members of a syn- chief had promptly attended to the mat- (that tbe pound-keeper had) simply done

,-dicate whose names appeared might own ter in so far as it related to private of- his duty. The pound-keeper also sub- stored t0 perfect action by Paine’s Cel-
a very small interest in the affair. fenders, but the city was the chief sin- mitted a highly original communication, ely ÇomP(xun<I’, then, and only tfien, can

The Mayor—A mistake was made in ner. in which he quoted law and described tbe bver ani^ kidneys become healthy and
having the third reading last week. ,| The motion carried. , the capture of Mr. Brown’s cows in per^orm their several functions with

Aid. Beckwith—I think not, your wor- The citye engineer reported on the mat- j graphic language. The communications and regularity,
ship; I think we waited too long. ter of tbe new primping station. ! w<‘re received and a copy of tbe so'ici- Your sad thoughts, depression of snir-

Ald. Williams wanted to know the The mayor stated, that he had asked tor's opinion will be forwarded to Mr. its, melancholia and’ hours of darkness 
names of the promoters. The eity for the report in order that it might be “«'B- , proceed from a diseased condition of
couldn’t have too many schemes of this placed on tbe records as explaining the Tl°e engineer reported as follows: your liver and kidneys
kind and he wanted a conference with large expenditure in regard to the pump- Victoria, February 19, 1900. ! The best physicians in the world have
the promoters. in5>,statlan' To His Worship the Mayor and Board of ePenLv indorsed Paine’s Celery Com-

It was pointed out by Aid. Yates that Thos. H Goid wrote as follows: Aldermen: pound as the safest and surest real
it would be impossible to learn the Victoria B.C February 19, 1900. Gentlemen:-In accordance with instead- for your troubles. Thousands in the pa^t

s^ndïte"0” agreCd t0 tFeat r££ 1= Cmlnc^T^M- ^ °' “T 1 bavVbe ^ t(> 8'lbai,t the fob ba- found solid hea.th and happMees
««i rr. on-tiwnan* *<■ t-i " lowing report for your coii8id'€Tatioii: from the use of the greflt medicineAid. Kinsman thought that the imprea- At 8 * ,h,e commit- Application from Mr. Thornton Fell re 1 Do not accept any substitute for the

eion was that if any other communica- tec app^“bed by_tha citizens and ratepa.v- , extension of sewer on Fort street to the great life giver Insist nnon. R-
tion was forthcoming from Tupper & orfe i°f ? ’C*0T*a West, it was unanimously intersection of Yates street- I find °7 “Paine’s ” the kind fhnt enroc
Potts it should be considered. resolved to petition your honorable body . b<mMe from which rental rould he obLn- 1 * CUFeS'

The report was received and laid on ^ c^ajgti^erot^d C,0Slng “ P<>rtl0n °f I ed’ but re*ret to ray a ^rge amount of To-morrow let us do or die -Gamn- 
tbe table until March 1st. Tn f . JTfL , rock would be met with In carrying out the beil-Gcrtrude of Wvo-ninc * ml>

H. D. Heimcken inclosed in a letter ,1^'aTr « hp" . work In quest.on. The dLstance between | °f Wyramm^

to the Mavor copies of the Amended v,Ptrated on the nubile hi n former ronn^i I î!‘e above Points is 2.250 feet. Total es- ! TO THE DEAF.—4 rich lady, cured
School Act and of the Revenue Act. and in rn=«w the bv-law in nnrwwltten f>, ’ timated aoet, Including probably rock hep Deafness and Noises In the Head Iasked for an expression of opinion from v^tf" m j tnt of T ctizens at j "T' ^ h ^ stifle,a, Ba, Dram. L
the members of the council regarding fected thereby ranting themgrelttoLo ' ^ water troughs: sent il.OOc to his Institute. ,0 that deaf
the proposals. time, money ùnTdwÏÏton"TrÏT L j uL IntormnUon obtained I find the Pec. - enable to procure the Ear Drumi

The Mayor thought it wa* n bad move tmtp values- life of the present wooden troughs has ' v-y uv« ..hem free. Apply to Department

to take away from the city the revenue That the road has been reserved In the Tit Z prroent^umber be kept In use 1 IJxaJlvX'T’ ™

fiS

1awiv with.
‘•Our Blend” Tea.....................
“Golden Blend” Tea...............
“Dixl” Ceylon Tea...................
“Dlxl Blend” Coffee................
New California Butter........
Fancy Navel Oranges................

Fresh Finnan haddies Received Daily,

. .20c lb 

..40c lb 

. .35c lb 
40c lb 

50c roll 
25c doz

BN
7$D1XI H. ROSS 8 CO.future as

ÏJ. PIERCY&COBANISH ALL SAD 
THOUGHTS.

• s
Wholesale Dry 6c:Js,

SHIRT AND CLOTHING MANUFACTURERS

Aid. Brydon supported the motion, of
:

■

’hi.
We have the largest and best asset ted stock in British Coumbia, 
and are prepared to compete with any house in our line incholia Results From

Kidney and Liver 
Troubles.

NOS. 21 TO 29 YATES STREET, VICTORIA, B. C \
i

vo<.o:-o.:-oxx-o:k>:o.:o?o.:.o.>o.;k>:.o4-o.:o.:k»o4o.x>:-o.:-<x«o:k>:-o.:^..<

Paine’s Celery Compound VITALLETS VITALLETS
MARK

HEALTHY AND 
HANDSOME 

WOMEN.
FREE MEN m 

TO WOMEN.
MAKE

STRONG AND 
ZVANLY MEN.Is the Unfailing Conquer

or of ail Physical Misery 
and Suffering.

r For Nerve Strength and Bleed Health.
Vltallvts are a nower nl ner-e, bmln and Hood foo ’.

They lee 1 Uie trahi, ba ld np, icia-r anil e:rengthen v. asted, worn and tirorl nerves, rur.ty the Moo.I, make 
every organ act and cause von to 1 Ingle wli h new life.

Hate you walk nerves or impure Mood! Dn you lack 
energy, ambition or vigorl Is your memory poor? AYs m ™ v 1
you constipaiedt Are your kidneys inactive) Are yon V flk l
amanandvctn^taman,bntsaferingfromvaricoccle AV z >
cr other efects of early indiscretions, overwork, worry AX m

-------  or other excesses* Are you a woman and afflicted with ,%>X stâr
------- —---------------- any of the diseases peculiar to your sex, or have von
any of the symptoms mentioned above* Then take VITAUm and yon will get well! 

Freetreatmentaeat prepaid by mall. , Do not delay but order now.
UT90B MFG. <30., —

at f
M 9 là

Victoria, B. C.
Aid. Beckwith moved that the com-

51

•tf;
Prompt Belief and Speedy 

Cure Guaranteed.i

781 Xianoaater, Ohio.

Dr. Phelps’ Marvellous Prescription Makes 
The Old and Young Healthy 

and Happy. EVERY WEAK MAN 5 i“As you sow, so you shall reap.”%
as

BEFORE BUYING

Seeds 1 

Plants 
Bulbs or 

Fruit

i Ê
0

When the great nerve centres vare re- WA>TBD--We will pay $12.00 a week sal- ; 
ary to either a man or woman to repre- l 
eent the Midland Monthly Magazine a» a ! 
subscription solicitor. The Midland k ! 
the same size as McClures or the Cos- ' 
mopoUtan. It is now In Its sixth year ; 
and Is the only Magazine of this kind l 
published in the great Central West. A : 
handsome premium given to each sab- j 
scrlber. Send 10 cente for a copy of the 1 
Midland and premium Hst to the Twen- 
tleth Century Publishing Co.. St. l»uls.

0I <*

❖ease
0
•>
?Send for 5."«I ' *>

I Darchflhinter’s j

CATALOGUE I
Mo.

^^ftpfiULS Ï
lThis catalogue Is the most 

plete and up-to-date published In A 
Canada, and will be mailed free.

oom-
A REMEDY FOH IRREi.DlAFITIES,

Superseding Bitter Apple, PU Cochia, Penny, 
royal, arc.

_ Order of all chemists, or post free tor i 
tl.50 fro>i EVANS & SONS. LTD., Victoria. , 
or MARTIN. Pharmaceutical Chemist 
Southampton, Eng.

!
DARCH 8 HUNTER, |

❖
V Succeeaor to 0

| John 8. Pearce fi Co., g
MARRIED 84ad"tiETS£5 f %
WOMFW s--”5"* wilSSE™ virile N 81. Brldgeburg,
you the formula that wii^reJteve Hie^tvoret ^ANdflOp—#2 per day sure, gentlemen or
patio In tWO to fiV6 dflVfl Xo ntfitn rl’,'h4a IfldiOSî 8pPCifiI WOdkj position pomSBOD-t, iLTt^aSht happiness’ t^'hundretls ******* ^roncro; ex
ofan,lou. women. F^^d Ma^^Hamtiton^ 8"
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